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HYDROLOGIC AND GEOMORPHIC FACTORS AFFECTING
CONSERVATION OF A RIVER-BREEDING
FROG (RANA BOYLII)l
SARAH

J. KUPFERBERG

Departmentof IntegrativeBiology, Universityof Californiaat Berkeley,
Berkeley,California 94720 USA

such as rivers,relyon
Abstract. Organismsthatlive in highlyvariable environments,
adaptationsto withstandand recoverfromdisturbance.These adaptationsincludebehavioral
traits,such as habitatpreferenceand plasticityof reproductivetiming,thatminimizethe
effectsof dischargefluctuation.Studies linkinghydrologicregime,habitatpreference,and
population processes, however,are predominantlylimited to fish. Informationon other
sensitivetaxa is necessaryto facilitateconservationof multispeciesassemblages and restorationof biodiversityin degraded riverchannels.
I studied the functionalrelationshipbetween physical habitatand reproductionof the
foothillsyellow-leggedfrog(Rana boylii), a CaliforniaState Species of Special Concern.
From 1992 to 1994, I mapped breedingsites along 5.3 km of the South Fork Eel River in
northernCalifornia and monitoredegg survival to hatching.Frogs selected sites over a
range of spatial scales and timedtheiregg-layingto avoid fluctuationsin riverstage and
currentvelocityassociated withchanges in discharge.The main sources of mortalitywere
desiccationand subsequentpredationof eggs in a dryyear and scour fromsubstratein wet
years,bothcaused by changesin stageand velocity.At thefinestspatial scale, frogsattached
eggs to cobbles and bouldersat lowerthanambientflowvelocities.At largerscales, breeding
siteswerenearconfluencesof tributary
drainagesand werelocated in wide, shallowreaches.
Clutches laid in relativelynarrowerand deeper channelshad poor survivalin rainyas well
as drysprings.Most breedingsites were used repeatedly,despitebetween-and within-year
variationin springstage of theriver.This patternof site selectionsuggeststhatconservation
of Rana boylii may be enhanced by maintainingor restoringchannels with shapes that
provide stable habitatover a range of riverstages.
Key words: amphibians; Anura; frogs; geomorphology;hydrology;oviposition;physical habitat;
Rana boylii; reproductivesuccess; river; spatial scale.
INTRODUCTION

The loss of aquatic biodiversityin riversand streams
is a global conservationproblem(Master 1990, Allan
and Flecker 1993, Sparks 1995). In thesehabitats,species declines are oftenassociated withwaterdiversion,
impoundment,flow regulation, channelization, and
otherhabitatmodifications(Williams et al. 1989, Bianco 1990, Moyle and Williams 1990, Elvira 1995). Such
perturbationsalter sediment and water flow regime,
which,in turn,cause geomorphicchange. Impacts include incising of channels downstreamfrom dams,
broadeningand deepeningof channels afterin-stream
gravel mining,and fillingof intersticeswith finesediments (Kondolf and Matthews 1993, Ligon et al.
1995). Thus, channel restorationto mitigatefor biodiversityloss has become a priority(NRC 1992), underscoringtheneed fordesign recommendations
based
on balancingtherequirements
of manyspecies. Studies
of biotic responseto physicalchannelproperties,however, have focused primarilyon fishhabitat use and
classification(Wesche 1985, Sullivan 1986, Orth1987,
I Manuscriptreceived 15 May 1995; revised 30 October
1995; accepted 2 December 1995.

Nestler et al. 1989, Kershnerand Snider 1992). We
need data linkingbirthand deathratesof manyspecies
to geomorphicand hydraulicparametersif riversare
to be managed as whole ecosystems. This has been
done theoreticallyin models of riverfood chains (Power et al. 1995).
In the Pacific Northwest,most studies linkinghydrology and geomorphologyto population processes
emphasize salmonid spawning and rearing habitat
(Lister and Genoe 1970, Bisson et al. 1982, Laufle et
al. 1986, McMahon and Hartmann1989), ratherthan
habitatsof a varietyof aquatic organisms(but see Power 1992a) thatmay include othersensitivetaxa. One
such species is the foothillsyellow-leggedfrog,Rana
boylii,which lives in riversand streamsof California
and Oregon (Zweifel 1955, Stebbins 1985). This frog
is a CaliforniaState Species of Special Concern (Jennings and Hayes 1994). It has experiencedsignificant
populationdeclines, especially in the southernand inland partsof its rangerelativeto northern
coastal areas
(G. Fellers,NationalBiological Service,personal communication).Decline has occurredwith the modification of riverhabitats,introductionof bullfrogs(Rana
catesbeiana) thatare predatorsand competitorsof R.
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FiG. 1. Location of the Angelo Coast Range Preserve
(ACRP, dottedoutline) in northernCalifornia.Studyreach is
enclosed by large brackets.

FIG. 2. Studyreach and Rana boyliibreedingsites (points
on heavy solid line enclosed by small brackets). The frogs
occur,butdo notbreed,in tributaries(thinsolid lines). Shaded
thicklines indicate drainage
of rivuletsthatflowin
boylii (Moyle 1973, Hayes and Jennings1986, Kup- earlyspring.Letterplacementpatterns
indicatesbreedingsite location
ferberg1996), and invasion by fisheithernonindigen- on the left or rightbank. Site use ranged fromregular to
ous to the drainage basin (Sacramento squawfish, sporadic. Site name (no. clutches in 1992, 1993, and 1994;

Ptychocheilusgrandis)or theregion(bass, Micropterus
sp., and greensunfish,Lepomis cyanellus)(M.E. Power
and S.J. Kupferberg,unpublisheddata fromTen Mile
Creek and South ForkEel Riverbelow confluencewith
Ten Mile Creek). These simultaneousstressesmake the
causes of raniddecline difficult
to untangle(Hayes and
Jennings1986). This study focuses on the links between habitatquality and reproductionof R. boyliiby
quantifyingthe physicalconditionsnecessaryforeggs
to survive to hatching.
To maintainviable populations,organismsthatlive
in highlyvariable environments,such as rivers,must
be able to withstandor recoverfromdisturbance.Here,
I presentobservationsthatyellow-leggedfrogslessen
the effectsof hydrologicdisturbanceduringbreeding
by using sites with geomorphicand hydraulicconditions thatminimizeadverse effectsof dischargefluctuation.Specifically,I addressthefollowingquestions:
(1) Is thedistributionof breedingsites random,in proportionto availability,with respect to tributaryconfluences and geomorphic units (pools, riffles,and
bars)? (2) Withinbreedingsites, do frogsoviposit accordingto depth,distance to shore,flowvelocity,and
substrate?(3) What are the major causes of egg mortality,and how frequently
do theyoccur? (4) Is survival

... indicates sites not censused in 1992): A (.. ., 37, 44); B
(23, 23, 43); C (. . ., 0, 4); D (.. ., 0, 12); E (0, 3, 9), F (48,

26, 37); G (22, 23, 26); H (7, 0, 12); I (22, 27, 33); J (47,
41, 38); K (0, 0, 8); L (18, 0, 1); M (11, 23, 22); N (20, 29,
26); O (. . .,0, 1); P(. ..,0,6); Q (. . .,0,3); R (. . .,7, 10);
S (. . .,43, 55); T (. . 0, 2); U (10, 19, 10); V (6, 13, 60);
W (26, 11, 32); X (32, 27, 40); Y (. . ., 4, 2); Z (. . ., 8, 19);
AA (.. ., 43, 29), AB (. . .,0, 4), AC (. . ., 0, 5).

of eggs relatedto the shape of the channel and date of
oviposition?(5) Do frogsinitiateovipositionin relation
to dischargeand temperature?
I addressthesequestions
fora stable populationof R. boyliiin a relativelypristine river reach, and discuss implications for engineered channel design and flowregime.
NATURAL

HISTORY

STUDY

AND

SITE

This researchwas conductedat the South Fork Eel
River, withinthe Angelo Coast Range Reserve (formerlythe NorthernCaliforniaCoast Range Preserve),
Mendocino County, California (39?44' N, 123?39' W)

(Fig. 1). I chose the 5.3-km studyreach (marked by
brackets in Fig. 2) because of accessibility and the
absence of nonindigenousbullfrogsand fishrelativeto
downstreamreaches near Ten Mile Creek, wherethey
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are present.The studyreach is typicalof streamsand
rivers inhabitedby R. boylii, being characterizedby
partial shade, shallow riffles,and substratescobblesized or greater(Hayes and Jennings1988). The watershedis sparselysettledand dominatedby old-growth
mixed coniferous forest.Within the study area, the
channel is fourthorderand the gradientis 0.44%. The
riverhas cut a narrowcanyonlackinga floodplain,and
active channel widthis -30 m.
Although R. boylii are common along tributaries,
theycongregateat thesame sites in themain stemeach
spring to breed. In 1992, I located 15 discrete sites
along 2.6 km of noncontiguousriverchannel. In 1993
and 1994, I expanded the survey to 5.3 contiguous
kilometresand located 14 additional sites (Fig. 2). I
define these discrete sites as breeding sites, and the
location of a given egg mass as an oviposition site.
Breeding sites range in size from2 X 10 m to 5 X 70
m, and are separatedfromotherbreedingsites by up
to several hundredmetres.For -1 mo beginningin
mid-Aprilto early May, matingand egg-layingoccur.
Egg incubationlasts -2 wk, dependingon watertemperatureand position in a clutch,witheggs at the perimeterhatchingfirstand those at the centerand close
to the rock hatchinglast (S. J. Kupferberg,personal
observation).The numberof egg masses indicatesreproductivefemalepopulationsize, because one female
lays one clutch of 1000-2000 eggs (Zweifel 1955).
During the threestudyyears the mean (?1 SE) reproor 18.8
ductive outputwas 92.8 ? 10.2 clutches/km,
+ 1.9 clutches per breedingsite. For the 15 breeding
sites sampledin all threeyears,among-yeardifferences
in this estimateof populationsize were not significant
(multivariaterepeated-measuresANOVA: Wilks' X =
0.68; F2 13 = 3.02; P = 0.08).
METHODS

Breeding site distribution
I mapped the distributionof breeding sites during
spring1992-1994 and measuredthedistancefromeach
breeding site to the nearest tributary(temporaryand
permanent),using a hip chain in the field and topographicmaps. At mid-April1994 discharge(flow volume per unittime)levels, I characterizedeach breeding
site by notingwhetheror not it was at a bar, and by
classifyingtheadjacentchannelaccordingto depthand
turbulence:riffle(water surface turbulent,depth <1
m); shallow pool (smoothwatersurface,depth<1 m);
mediumpool (1 m ' depth< 2 m); or deep pool (depth
?2 m). I measuredthelengthof each channeltypewith
a hip chain and calculated the proportionof the study
reach in each channel type. To determinewhetheror
not distributionof breedingsites indicatedselectivity,
I comparedobserved to expectedfrequencieswithchisquare tests.Expected frequencieswere calculated under the null hypothesisthatthe proportionof breeding

Ecological Applications
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sites in each channel type would equal the proportion
of the studyreach in each channel type.
Egg survival
Over the survey period, April-June 1992-1994, I
monitoredsurvival to hatchingby markingindividual
egg masses with numbered flags or popsicle sticks
placed nearby.I visuallyestimatedthepercentofclutch
remainingfromweek to week, and finallythe percent
hatching.I gave each clutch a rank with respect to
desiccationand scour.For stranding:1, egg mass completelyexposed to air; 2, egg mass partiallyexposed;
and 3, egg mass completelysubmerged.For scouring:
1, egg mass completelygone fromsubstrate;2, egg
mass partially removed; and 3, egg mass intact. If
markerswere notrelocated,clutcheswere notincluded
in analyses. I also noted the presence or sign of predatorsand fungaldisease. Effectsof scour were visually
distinctivefrompredation.A portionmissingindicated
a large predator,whereas frayedjelly and loose connections among eggs indicated partial scour. I attributed emptyegg cases to small predators,such as limnephilidcaddisflies,which can penetratejelly to consume embryos(Stein 1985). I did not observe empty
jelly cases in recentlyoviposited egg masses. I used
log-linear analysis to assess associations among the
mortalitysources,Kruskal-Wallisteststo comparesurvival among breedingsites, and Spearman's rankcorrelationsto assess the correspondenceamong ovipositiondate,stranding/scouring
index,and hatchingsuccess.
Historical analysis of strandingand
scouring eventfrequency
To determinehow representativethe three study
years were in termsof rainfalland discharge,I consultedUSGS recordsof daily and peak dischargemeasured at the studysite from 1946 to 1970 (EarthInfo
1994). Recordingof riverstage (elevation of watersurface in relationto an arbitrarydatum) was resumedin
1990 by M. E. Power at thesame staffgage. The gaging
station is near the most upstreambreeding site (Fig.
2). In spring 1993, base flow (discharge in between
stormevents) was estimatedfromdischargemonitored
on Elder Creek (EarthInfo 1994), because sediment
clogged the stillingwell at the South Fork Eel gaging
station. At base flow, the float measuringstage was
restingon sediment,but measurementsat peak flows
were accurate.In 1994, gaps in therecorddue to technical problems with the data logger were filledin by
extrapolationfromdata gatheredat a temporarygage
at breedingsite X (Fig. 2) (A. Lind, U.S. Forest Service, unpublisheddata). I estimated discharge from
stage heightusing a low-flowratingcurve (M. E. Power,unpublisheddata) in conjunctionwitha ratingcurve
providedby theU.S. Geological Survey (K. Markham,
USGS, Ukiah, California,unpublisheddata). A rating
curve is an empiricalrelationshipdeveloped by mea-
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suringthecross-sectionalarea of flowingwaterand the
velocityat several stages; the productof area and velocity is discharge.
The frequenciesof large springspates and dewatering rates were assessed by calculating the recurrence
intervalsof such eventsduringthe ovipositionperiod,
15 April-15 June,1946-1970. Recurrenceinterval=
(N + 1)1(M), whereN is the numberof years of record
and M is therankorderofthedischarge,withthelargest
dischargerankedfirst(Leopold 1974). Dewateringrate
of the channel was calculated as the percentdecrease
in dischargeover the ovipositionperiod.
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ted perimeter,which is the distance along the varying
topographyof the channel bottomratherthanwidthof
the water surface; and (4) hydraulicradius. For each
variable, I used Mann-WhitneyU tests to compare
breeding to nonbreedingsites, and to compare sites
with above-average survival to sites with below-average survival. To illustratehow channel shape interacts withchanges in discharge,I used HEC-2 computer
simulationsof watersurfaceprofiles(U.S. ArmyCorps
of Engineers 1991) in a typical low-survivalchannel
(site W) and a high-survivalchannel (site X). To determineif the survivalconsequences of channel shape
were consistentunderconditionsof decreasingand inPhysical conditionsat clutches
creasing discharge,I used Pearson's r to test for surI measuredwaterdepth,distanceto shore,and sub- vival correlationin a dry and a wet year.All statistics
strate(bedrock,boulder ' 256 mm,cobble ' 64 mm, were calculated withSYSTAT (Wilkinson 1992).
pebble ' 2 mm, or vegetation)at recently(within0Timingand durationof breeding
the 1992 and 1994 breed3 d) laid clutchesthroughout
in
and
dising seasons. Between-yeardifferences depth
To evaluate whetheror not frogsbegan oviposition
tance to shore were compared using t tests. At seven at the same dischargeeach year and whetheror notthe
breeding sites on 7 May 1992 (discharge: Q = 0.44 lengthof breedingactivitywas influencedby discharge
m3/sat gaging station),I measuredvelocitywitha cur- fluctuations,I superimposeda cumulative frequency
rentmeter,holding the rotoradjacent to the centerof distributionof clutches over time onto the April-May
recentlylaid clutches.Velocitywas thenmeasuredsev- hydrographs.
eral centimetreshorizontallyaway fromeggs at depths
To evaluate whetheror not frogsbegan oviposition
equivalentto the centersof the egg masses. These am- at the same temperatureeach year,I compared daily
bientvelocities thereforereflectflowconditionsof the mean water and air temperatureduringthe week prenear-bankbreedingarea, nottheentirechannel.A two- ceding and the week followingthe appearance of the
way ANOVA tested for differencesbetween velocity firstegg mass. Means were calculated fromhourlydata
at the egg mass and ambientvelocity,as well as for logged fromthermistors
at thegaging station.Air temdifferencesamong breedingsites. Location of velocity peratureat a givenhourmay varyamongbreedingsites
measurement,at egg mass vs. ambient,was treatedas accordingto canyonwall slope and aspect,butI assume
a fixedfactorand was crossed withbreedingsite,which thatdifferencesin daily means are minimal.Watertemwas also treatedas a fixedfactorbecause sites are often peraturesare likely to be uniformacross sites and to
historical.
mirrorvalues of the thermistor,
located 10 cm above
river
bed.
clutches
were
laid ?10 cm above
the
Most
Channel geometryin relation to breeding
of
where
the
at
-20
the effectsof
bed,
depths
cm,
site selection and egg survival
surfacewarmingwould be minimal.In theearlyspring,
During April 1994, I established staffgages (metre variation in water temperaturedue to ground water
sticks wired to steel rebarpounded into the riverbed) seeps, regionsof upwelling,and tributary
confluences
and measuredchannelcross sectionswitha surveyor's are also minimal (S. J. Kupferberg,personal obserrod and level at the approximatecenterof 15 breeding vation).
sites and at 11 nonbreedingsites. I chose nonbreeding
sites by dividingthe studyreach into 15 equal-length
RESULTS
segments;withineach segment,I used 10-sided dice
Geomorphicdistributionof breeding
(Kotanen 1992) to generatethe digits of longitudinal
sites and physical characteristicsof
distancesfortheoriginof each cross section.Four cross
egg attachmentsites
sections were eliminatedbecause they fell withinor
Breeding sites tended to be located near tributary
only a few metresaway frombreedingsites. Between
breedingand nonbreedingsites, I comparedhydraulic confluences(Fig. 2, Table 1) in shallow reaches (Table
radius (the ratio of cross-sectionalarea to wettedpe- 2). Typically,breedingsitechannelswereasymmetrical
rimeter,about equal to the mean depth) and wetted and eggs were deposited on the less steeply sloping
cross-sectionalarea at dischargeQ = 0.20 m3/sat the side, indicatingthatthese sites provide shallow, lowgaging station.To testthe hypothesisthatgood breed- velocityhabitatsclose to shore, over a range of river
ing sites have geometriesin which stage and velocity stages. Of the surveyedchannels,thosewitheggs were
are relativelyinsensitive to changes in discharge, I wider and shallower thannon-eggchannels chosen at
comparedfourdescriptorsof channel shape: (1) cross- random(Fig. 3). Twentyof 29 breedingsites were at
sectionalarea; (2) wettedwidthto depthratio; (3) wet- cobble/smallboulder bars. At the April 1994 stage,
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of Rana boyliioviposition
at
1. Landscapepatterns
Mostclutchesarein
theSouthForkEel River,California.
withside drainagesthan
closerproximity
to confluences
wouldbe expectedbychance.

TABLE

Year
1992
1993
1994

Feature

rockswere a commonfeatureat breeding
emergent
channels)butnotatrandom
sites(15 outof 15surveyed
sites(3 outof 11 channels).
sites occurredwithina
Individualegg attachment
narrowdepthrangeand a morevariablerangeof distancesfromshore.Depthrangedfrom4 to43 cm,with
of
yearlymeans(?I SD) and coefficients
consistent
variation(X,992 = 19.7 + 5.4, cv,992= 27.4%, n =
225; X9 = 19.7 ? 7.3, cv,99 = 36.5%, n = 293; t
0.96). To achieve consistentegg depth,

frogsovipositedat highlyvariabledistancesfrom
from0 to 1250cm.In 1994whenbase
shore,ranging
from
flowdischargewas low,frogsovipositedfarther
shorethantheydid in 1992 (X1992= 220.3 ? 184.3,
CV1992= 83.6%,n = 216; X,9 = 280.5 ? 260.1,cv,.4
= 92.72%, n = 290; t = 3.0, P = 0.003). The most

werecobbles(53.6%) and
used substrates
commonly
wereused
boulders(34.4%). Bedrockand vegetation
(9.6% and 1.2%,respectively).
muchless frequently
siteson lee sidesofrocks
Frogsselectedattachment
withina narrowvelocityrange
andbeneathoverhangs
mean? 1SE; range= 1.1-13.5cm/s).
(3.2 ? 0.19cm/s,
lower
Flowvelocitiesat egg massesweresignificantly

Area (m)

Observed Expected
Proportion
of reach no. sites no. sites
3
0.16
4.6

Riffle
Shallowpool
21
0.46
13.4
(depth< I m)
Mediumpool
1
0.13
3.8
(I m < depth< 2 m)
Deep pool
4
0.25
7.3
(depth2 2 m)t
siteswereatbarsneartheoutletsofthesepools,
t Breeding
notat thedeepestpartof theprofile.

tdf= 1.

=

of Rana boyliibreeding
2. Nonrandom
distribution
features
of the
sites(n = 29) withrespectto geomorphic
surSouthForkEel River,basedon a 3.6-kmlongitudinal
vey(X2= 8.1, df = 3, P < 0.05).

TABLE

Distance
to near- Propor- Obest tionof servedExpected
no.
tributarystudy no.
P
reach clutchesclutches x2t
(m)
< 100 0.57
292
166 224 <0.001
0
126
?100
0.43
399
233 274 -CO.00I
< 100 0.57
? 100
12
178
0.43
< 100 0.57
553
337 320 -O.00I
42
258
-100
0.43

= 0.05, P

Ecological Applications
Vol. 6, No. 4

than mean ambientvelocities withinthe breedingsite
(Fig. 4).
Hatchingsuccess in relation to
hydrologyand channel geometry

werehydrologic:
desThe maincausesof mortality
iccation(in 1992) or scour(in 1993 and 1994) (Figs.
year,survivalwas relatively
5A,6). In 1992,a drought
was
high(89.7 ? 10.2%,mean?1 SE) and stranding
Duringtheoviposition
themajorcause of mortality.
period,3 cm of rainfellanddischargedecreased53%
(from0.60 to 0.28 m3/s)in the5 wk betweenappearof mostof the
ance of thefirstclutchesand hatching
eggs. In 1993,survivalcould notbe estimatedaccurainstorms
(24.7 cmtotal
ratelybecauseof late-season
constituting
whenmostlarvaewereemerging,
rainfall)
a >300% increaseindischarge
(from4.8 to20.8 m3/s).
most
improved,
Afterthewaterrecededand visibility
and
egg masseshad been sweptofftheirsubstrates
markerswerealso gone,makingan accuratecensus
impossible.Subsequenttadpolecensusinglaterin the
summerindicatedthatsurvivalwas indeedverylow
data). In 1994,survival
unpublished
(S. J.Kupferberg,
was 79.8 ? 12.4% and themajorcause of mortality

wr
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Historically,eggs face scouringconditionsmore often thanstranding.The proportionof one strandingto
two scouringyears resemblesthe longer termrecord,
in whichtherewere eightyearswithno rainduringthe
ovipositionperiod and 16 years withrain. The 19921994 study period was representativeof historical
breeding season conditionswith respect to peak discharge (Fig. 9A), but the late May-early June 1993
stormswere anomalous withrespectto dewateringof
the channel (Fig. 9B). Althoughthe 1993 flood has a
recurrenceintervalof -10 yr,or a 10% chance of occurringin any given year's breedingseason, it represents a much rarerevent in termsof dewatering(Fig.
9B).
Seasonality of breeding

FIG. 4. Rana boylii preferlow-velocityegg attachment
microsites(Flocation,eggvs.amblent = 140; df = 1,170; P < 0.001).
Each point is the mean (?+1 SE) flow velocity measured at
clutches(y) and 5-10 cm away fromeggs (x), forsevenbreeding sites. Line x = y indicates expected flow at eggs if frogs
were not microsite selective. Some sites had significantly
highervelocities thanothers(Fsite= 27.6; df = 6, 170; P <<
0.001). A significantinteractionbetween location of flow
measurement(near or away fromegg mass) and breedingsite
(Flocation x site = 11.2; df = 6, 170; P << 0.001) indicates the
increasing differencebetween egg and ambient velocity as
ambientvelocityincreases.

In low base-flow discharge years, oviposition occurredearlierthanin highdischargeyears(Fig. 5). The
durationof breedingactivitycorrespondedto rain during the ovipositionperiod. In the absence of appreciable springrain during1992, 75% of clutcheswere laid
in 11 d. In thepresenceof rainin 1994, 75% of clutches
were laid in 39 d. Peaks on the 1994 hydrographcorrespondto flatregionsof the cumulativepercentageof
clutchescurve, whereastherecedinglimbs afterpeaks
correspondto regionsof steep increase in oviposition.
Initiation of oviposition was also associated with
was scour,associated with 14.3 cm total rainfallover warming(Fig. 10). Daily mean air and watertemperthe breedingseason. Debris marks on staffgages in- atureswere significantly
warmerduringthe firstweek
dicatedthatriverstagerose an average of 40 cm during of oviposition than duringthe precedingweek, in all
peak flows,and stage heightwas, withinan average of threeyears. There were significantamong-yeardiffer1 cm, the same at hatchingas at initial egg-laying. ences in pre-ovipositionwatertemperature,
but no difStrandingwas, therefore,minimal. In both 1992 and ferencesin postovipositiontemperature,as indicated
1994, eggs laid laterexperiencedless variationin dis- by the significantinteractiontermin the ANOVA.
chargeand had less chance ofbeingscouredor stranded
DISCUSSION
thaneggs laid earlier (Figs. 5B and 6).
Mortalitywas also specificto breedingsite (Fig. 5A).
The reproductivestrategyof R. boylii appears wellThe correlationbetween survival in years with and suitedto riverswithpredictablewinter-flood,
summerwithoutspring rain (Fig. 7) suggests that,for some droughthydrographs.Breeding was completed in a
channel shapes, stage and velocity are relativelyin- shorterperiod of time and earlier in a droughtyear
sensitiveto dischargechanges and, thus,allow higher comparedto two years withrainyovipositionperiods.
survival to hatching(Fig. 8). There were significant SuccessfulR. boyliiselectedhistoricallyused breeding
differencesbetweenthe above-average,and below-av- sites associated with tributaryconfluences,with diserage survival sites, with respect to wettedperimeter tinctivechannel morphologies,and withboulders that
and width to depth ratio (Fig. 3), but no significant created microhabitatswithbelow-ambientflowvelocdifferencesin cross-sectionalarea or depth.
ity.In combination,these behaviorsenhancedegg and
Stranding,a consequence of discharge fluctuation early larval survival by decreasing the risk of desicand channel geometry,interactedwith predationbut cation and concomitantexposure to predators,and by
notwithfungal-associatedmortality(Table 3). In 1992, mitigatingthe likelihood of scour offrocks.
When riversare modifiedby channelization,gravel
strandingincreasedpredationby exposing eggs to surface-dwelling hemipterans and terrestrialpredators mining,damming,or diversion,the characteristicsof
such as ants,in additionto fullyaquatic predatorssuch channel morphologyand hydrologyimportantto R.
as limnephilid caddis fly larvae (41% of exposed boyliirecruitment
become decoupled fromtheclimatic
clutches had predatorspresent,whereas 14% of sub- patternsthatregulatebreeding.Latitudinalvariationin
mergedclutcheshad predatorspresent).Strandingdid R. boylii breedingseason, in which southernpopulanot alterriskof fungalattack(23% of exposed clutches tions breed earlierthannorthernpopulations(Zweifel
had fungusvs. 25% of submergedclutches).Moreover, 1955), suggests that these frogs wait for warm temrisksof predationand fungalattackwere independent. peraturesand the cessation of winterrains to initiate
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FIG. 5. Mean( + 1 SE) scouring
date(B) andsurvival.For 1992:rs ngindex x suvival = 0.62, P <
withoviposition
correlated
sites(A), and weresignificantly
= 0.28, P < 0.01; nl = 280
nexdaate
x2 = 87.3,df= 11,P < 0.001; rSrrdi
Kruskall-Wallis
differences,
0.001;between-site
x2= 60.8,df =
Kruskal-Wallis
differences,
clutchesat 12 sites.For 1994:rXrne x .fi. = 0.89, P < 0.001; between-site
22, P < 0.001; rXrie x~
d. = 0.70, P C 0.001; n = 476 clutchesat 23 sites.Daggersindicatesitesthathadsignificantly
exposed;and 3,
exposedto theair; 2, partially
fate:1, egg masscompletely
morelosses in bothyears.Indexof stranding
removed;and3, intact.
2, partially
gonefromsubstrate;
Indexforscouring:1,egg masscompletely
submerged.
completely
forsurvivalin 1992.
BreedingsitesA-E, R, andZ-AB werenotmonitored

(Frisseletal. 1986,Hawkinsetal. 1993).
cues thatR. boyliiuse hierarchically
The specificproximal
breeding.
and abundanceof
thedistribution
suchas airandwatertemperature,Factorscontrolling
breeding,
to initiate
beingcompared riverorganismsspan manyordersof magnitudein
arecurrently
anddischarge,
insolation,
riversacrossa latitudinal space and time(Minshall1988, Crowl and Schnell
andunregulated
in regulated
geology,
climate,
(A. Lind, 1990,BiggsandGerbaux1993),from
insixnorthern
California
watersheds
gradient
regime(Benda et al. 1992,
U.S. Forest Service, personal communication).This land use, and hydrologic
of Poffand Allan 1995),to watervelocity(Rabeniand
information
plus an understanding
forthcoming
sourceswithina Minshall1977, Biggs and Gerbaux1993), substrate
breedingsiteselectionand mortality
pristinesystem(fromthisstudyof (Minshall1984,Power1992b),foodabundance,and
single,relatively
mayallowus to predation(Peckarsky1984, Power 1987,Crowl and
theSouthForkEel Riverwatershed)
whathabitatsmustnecto threaten Schnell1990). To determine
manageriversin waysthatdo notcontinue
essarilybe includedina projectfocusedonmaintaining
Rana boylii.
I considerboththelargestand
R. boyliipopulations,
Spatial scales of habitatpreference
smallestscales (extentand grain,sensuWiens1989)
to whichthesefrogsrespond,
fora conser- of spatialheterogeneity
The choiceof appropriate
boundaries
forriverine
or- in termsof reproductive
behavior.
important
vationprojectis particularly
was at the
The largestscale of R. boyliiselectivity
enganisms,becauseriversare highlyheterogeneous
(Ward1989) in whichhabitatsare nested sub-basinlevel (lOOOsof square metres).Breeding
vironments
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1992

are rarelyseen morethana fewmetresaway fromwater
(S. J.Kupferberg,
personal observation).It is thuslikely
that
they
leave
the active channel of the mainstem
100
some
to avoid scour,and move to low-ordertributaries,
of whichmay onlyflowduringtherainyseason. Adults
50~~~~~~~~~5
may then migrate downstreamto the main stem to
bars closest
breed, congregatingat the gravel/boulder
to thetributary
confluences.An alternativeexplanation
CD
for this result is that sedimentfromtributariesmay
P~~~~~~~~~
CD
contributeto local maintenanceof thecoarse sediment
patches that cover the main stem's bedrock channel.
75CD
The availability of coarse sedimentenables frogs to
%~~~~~~~~
0)
findrocks thatcan shield egg masses fromhigh flow
velocities.An analogous sedimentsupplylinkbetween
~~~25
, | <
tributariesand main stemsis exemplifiedin thePacific
Northwest,where the supply of salmonid spawning
c)
100~~~~~~~~
gravels in largerstreamsis affectedby logging prac1994
100
CD)
150
tices (Hartmanet al. 1987) as well as by naturalerosion
2 0
C)50
__
25
50~~~~~~~~
processes in low-ordertributaries(Benda et al. 1992).
At the scale of reaches (e.g., pools and riffles,10100 im2), frogsselectedbroad,shallowchannels.Breeding sites withgreaterthanaverage widthto depthratios
had above-average survival. One explanationfor this
resultis thatthe two variables critical to eggs being
1 April 15 April 29 April 13 May 27 May
swept off rocks or desiccated, currentvelocity and
Date
stage, are less sensitive to discharge fluctuationin
FIG. 6. Spring hydrographs1992-1994 (bold line) and broad,shallow channelsthanin deep, narrowchannels.
cumulativefrequencydistributionof R. boyliiclutches (thin Velocity increases more slowly with increasingdisline).
charge in wide channels than in narrowchannels because of greaterchannel roughness(Dunne and Leosites were associated withdrainagepatternsof thesub- pold 1978). Under conditionsof decliningdischarge,
basins and were close to confluenceswithtributaries. stage decreases less in a broad channel thanin a narfrogsmay have avoided
This resultmay be explained by the disadvantagesof rowerchannel. Alternatively,
tributariesfor breeding, but relative advantages for deep pools because substratestherewere too small for
therewas predationriskfromfish(Holadultoverwintering.
Tributariesare darkand cool with egg attachment,
low algal food production,conditionsnotconduciveto omuzki 1995), or algal food resourcesneeded by tadtadpole growth.AlthoughR. boylii overwinteringbe- poles were absent.Chemicals released by algae, which
havioris notknown,adultsare commonlyfoundin the stimulatespawning in anotherranid (Savage 1961),
tributariesin theearly springbeforetheyare abundant may be at low concentrationin deep pools.
At thefinestscale (e.g., individualcobbles and boulin the mainstem(S. J. Kupferberg,personal observation). It is also not known whetheror not R. boylii ders,0.1-1 m2), frogsattachedeggs to micrositeswith
leave water channels for the forestmargins,but they lower thanambientflowvelocities.High velocitiescan
150

150~~~~~~~~~7

..100

110 -....... .......................................

C9
FIG. 7. CorrelationbetweenR. boyliihatching success in a droughtyear,1992, and a flood
year, 1994 (Pearson r = 0.73, P = 0.007). Vertical and horizontal lines representmean survival in 1992 and 1994, respectively.
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FIG. 8. Sensitivityof stage and velocityto dischargefluctuationat R. boyliibreedingsites withdifferent
channel shapes.
Frogs (not drawn to scale) are ovipositingat equal depthsin (A) a low-survivalchannel cross section (1:10 verticalexaggeration),and (B) a high-survivalchannel, at discharge Q1= 3 m3/s.At subsequenttimes (t), dischargecan decrease (Q2 =
1.5 m3/s)or increase (Q3 = 4.5 m3/s).Changes in stage (indicated by i\) and velocity(v, indicatedby fillpattern;percentage
change in velocity is also shown) are relativelysmaller in the wider,shallower channel. Eggs become exposed to air in the
narrowerchannel when Q decreases by 50%.

limitfertilization
(Pennington1985, Dennyand Shibata
1989, Levitan 1991). Althoughspermdensityand viscositycan counteractdiffusioncaused by velocityand
turbulence,as has been shownformarineinvertebrates
(Thomas 1994), currentvelocitymustbe slow enough
the tailed
to allow externalfertilization.Interestingly,
frog(Ascaphus truii),one of thefewfrogswithinternal
orfertilizationand the only frogwithan intromittant
gan, breeds in the steep gradient,and high velocity,
tributarycreeks at the site.
High velocities also sweep away clutches. I have
observed clutchesthatwere ovipositedat low velocity
remainingattachedas velocitiesrose >20 cm/s,butnot
to a site thathad
forsustainedperiods.When returning
experienced 20 cm/s flow for a few days, I usually
foundthatall but a few of the eggs in the clutch had
washed away. Thus, it appears thatthereis a threshold
velocity and durationof exposure beyond which the
egg jelly loses adhesion. If velocities were high at the
time of oviposition, however, frogs concealed their

clutches in low flow micrositesunderneathoverhanging portionsof large boulders.
Ovipositiontimingand historicsite
use in relation to discharge and
temperature
R. boylii breed early duringthe transitionbetween
thewet and dryseasons, despitethelikelihoodof highDisly variable dischargethatcan cause egg mortality.
charges equaling those of late May 1993 (20.8 m3/s),
which swept most clutches away, recurat an interval
of -9 yrduringthebreedingseason, based on 25 years
of records.Althoughlongertermdata are notavailable,
it is reasonable to assume that breeding later would
minimizeexposure to variable conditions.Accordingly, frogscommence ovipositinglater when base flow
is high,and earlierin low-flowyears,butthisplasticity
may be drivenby temperaturecues as well as by precipitation.At theSouth Fork Eel, ovipositionappeared
reached = 12?C,
to beginonce mean watertemperatures
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3. Multidimensionalcontingencyanalysis examining associations among threesources of mortalityforRana
boylii egg masses: stranding(S), fungal attack (F), and
predation(P) in 1992.

13-

TABLE

Null hypothesis
P
P
F
P
F
S

independentof F
independentof S
independentof S
independentof F
independentof P
independentof P

df

(likelihood
ratio x2)

2
2
2
3
3
3

0.39
22.2***
0.16
22.5***
0.41
22.4***

at all levels of S
at both levels of F
at both levels of P
and S
and S
and F

U)
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12-

8cu

8-

E

/

>

--u

~~~~~~~~~1994

~~~~~~~~~1992
1993

7-

*** P < 0.001.

althoughR. boyliieggs have been foundin waterranging from9? to 21.5?C at other sites (Zweifel 1955).
Unlike hylidpondfrogs,in whichbreedingis positively
correlatedwithbothwarmtemperatures
and rain(Ritke
et al. 1992), breedingof rhacophoridand ranid frogs
in firstand second orderJapanesemountainstreamsis
positivelycorrelatedwith water temperaturebut negatively correlatedwith rain (Kusano and Fukuyama
CD
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FIG. 8
Daily mean (-0-1 SE) temperaturein the week
precedingand followingthe appearance of the firstR. boylii
egg mass. Two-way ANOVA resultsfor(A) air: Fy,,,,= 3.3;
= 34; df = 1, 36; P
df = 2, 36; P = 0.05; FP,,_
v, post-oviposition
= 2-5; df = 2, 36; P = 0. 1;
<< 0.00 1; Fyear
vs post-oviposition
xpre= 3.6; df = 2, 36; P = 0-04; Fpre(B ) water: Fyear
vspost-oviposition

40-

-B
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50-

c
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0.001; Fyear x pre-vs post-oviposition

30

1989, Fukuyama and Kusano 1992). These behaviors
may
explain why,during1994, R. boyliibreedingstart100
ed earlierand continued>2 wk longerthanin previous
B
i
-1992
years.
'
1994
D
ODespite the results in 1992 and 1994 that the first
2)
CZ
50% of clutches had greaterlosses to strandingand
scouringthanthe second 50%, early breedingmay be
CD -100maintainedbecause of priorityadvantages accrued by
C
early breeders. For example, late-arrivingmales risk
-200findingthatall gravidfemaleshave alreadymatedand
laid theireggs (Wells 1977). Offspringof early-mating
CD
-300
D
1993
frogsalso have priorityadvantageswithrespectto size
and, hence,competitiveabilityas tadpoles (Wilburand
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
Alford 1985, Morin et al. 1990). Moreover,the phenology of algal blooms in springand summer(Power
Recurrence interval(yr)
1992a) may create a situationin which food resources
FIG. 9. Frequency of spring discharge (1946-1970) reare
less abundantfortadpoles not yet metamorphosed
corded at the South Fork Eel River near Branscomb, Calitimeforlatefornia,by the USGS. (A) Maximum mean daily discharge in thefall. There also may be insufficient
during the approximateoviposition period of R. boylii, 15 metamorphosing
juveniles to forage and grow in the
April-i June. (B) Channel dewateringrate duringthe same fallbeforewinterdormancymustbegin.These conflicts
period. Arrows indicate magnitudeof discharge and dewaamong selection pressures, when superimposed on
teringduring 1992-1994. The extrapolatedrecurrenceintermay serve
val forthe 1993 increase in dischargeis indicatedby a ques- years of varyingrainfalland temperature,
tion mark.
to maintainvariationin ovipositiontiming.
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Historic site use appears to be maintained,despite
annual variationin river stage and breeding season.
The heavilyused sites in thisstudyhave been used for
-25 yr(P Steel,Angelo Coast Range Reservemanager,
personal communication),suggestingthat these sites
have appropriatehabitatat a range of riverstages. It
is also likelythatthesesiteshave been morphologically
stable duringthisperiod. The large bouldersdominating these sites do notmove at bank-fulldischarge,i.e.,
at 1-2 yr recurrenceintervals.The force, or critical
shear stress,necessary to move the large rocks probably occurredlast duringstormevents of 1964 (W. E.
Dietrich,unpublisheddata).
Conservationand restorationimplications
Amphibians and fishare importantcomponentsof
biodiversity.Amphibians constitute28% of all U.S.
animal species thatare rankedas extinct,possibly extinct,criticallyimperiled,imperiled,or rare; fishconstitute34% (Master 1990). In rivers,this diversityis
maintained,in part,by variationin hydrologicregime,
as has been shown forfishassemblages (Grossman et
al. 1982, Moyle and Vondracek 1985, Poff and Allan
1995). Undernaturalflowregimes,conditionsfavoring
recruitment
of one species, or set of species, fluctuate
withstatesfavoringrecruitment
of otherspecies (Starrett 1951, Seegrist and Gard 1972, McElravy et al.
1989). Managementstrategiesshould thereforebe dynamic to respond to species differencesin links betweenthephysicalstructureand flowregimeof a river,
and the populationprocesses of the targetorganisms.
Most effortsto managephysicalconditionsin therivers
of Californiaand Oregon forwildlifebenefithave focused on optimizinghabitatand dischargefor salmonids (Shirvell 1990, Flosi and Reynolds 1991, Nickelson et al. 1992). Additionsof spawninggravels and
high-volumereleases in the spring (to triggerspring
spawningruns or to get smolts out to the ocean) may
be at cross-purposesto conservationof otherspecies
vulnerableto late-season floods,as is shown here for
R. boylii.
If riversare to be restored,enhancementplans should
contain a heterogeneityof habitatsand flow regimes
that can sustain diverse populations. To achieve this
goal, we need data thatrelate hydrologyand channel
morphologyto populationprocesses fora broad array
of taxa (algae, insects, turtles,snakes, salamanders,
etc.). Justas the availability of spawning gravels is
recognizedas essentialforconservationof river-breeding salmonids,availabilityof frogbreedingsites, i.e.,
broad,shallow channelswithstable,large-bouldersubstratesthatdo notmove underbank-fullconditions,are
necessaryforR. boyliiconservation.Censuses of adult
frogs conducted in midsummer(Moyle 1973, Hayes
and Jennings1988) may yield a partialpictureof the
necessary physical conditions if the availability of
breedinghabitatis overlooked.
SpecificrecommendationsforR. boyliiconservation

Ecological Applications
Vol. 6, No. 4

followfromobservationsof thisstudy.Plans regarding
the scale of any projectshould incorporatethefactthat
breeding habitats are embedded within the drainage
network of the watershed, with heavily populated
breedingsites located near tributariesthatmay be importantadulthabitats.Channelrestorationplans should
include the appropriateheterogeneityof elevations,
grain size, and flow velocities present at repeatedly
used, high-survivalbreedingsites. Specifically,these
channels should mimic the asymmetricalcross-sectionalprofilesof egg sites,and should have large boulders thatare stable underbank-fullconditions.To provide protectionfromdischargefluctuation
and to create
oviposition sites at a range of stages, relativelylowslope benches elevated above the thalweg (main conveyance channel) should be included. In addition to
sloping towardthe thalweg,benches should be graded
to elevate the surface of the water higherat the upstreamend of thebenches,so thattadpoles will follow
the receding water line and end up in the low-flow
channel. Instream aggregate (gravel) mining, which
typicallyremovesbars and createsa wide, flatchannel,
mightbe particularlyharmfulto R. boylii.recruitment.
To minimize loss of breedinghabitat,miningshould
occur in partsof riversnot used foroviposition,such
as deeper pools or reaches withfew tributaries,
and at
times of year when frogsare more common in tributaries,i.e., fall and winter.At least in some years,releases of waterfromdams duringthe breedingseason
(April-June) should be timed to minimize stranding
and scouringmortality,
because extremefluctuationin
dischargecan lead to the loss of a cohortof tadpoles,
as occurrednaturallyduringthelate May floodof 1993.
The absolute magnitudeof peak dischargeis also important,because the lowest peak dischargeyear,1992,
had the highestsurvival.
As amphibiansdecline (Wake 1991), we rarelyknow
whetheror not sensitivespecies, such as R. boylii,are
stronginteractorspossessing unique traitswith ramificationsforothertrophiclevels. R. boyliitadpoles can
enhance macroalgal standingstock on cobbles by removing diatom epiphytes,have negative competitive
effects on benthic invertebrategrazers (Kupferberg
1996), and are importantpreyforjuvenile aquatic gartersnakes (Thamnophisatratus)(Lind and Welsh 1994;
S. J. Kupferberg,personal observation). Because of
these interactions,as well as this frog's susceptibility
to displacementby non-nativebullfrogs(Kupferberg
1996), conservationof R. boylii has implicationsfor
othercomponentsof riverfood webs.
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